Child care discussion due

(Continued from page 1) of Technology Square, MIT, and plans for the future development of Technology Square in the context of the possible relationship between urban planning and MIT. The MIT community members and representatives of area day care centers.

The first three days of the Car design contest were primarily on the types of child care that should be provided:

- Family care, infant care, center care in a nursery, playgroups, or coordinated home care. A questionnaire will be distributed on these days to gather specific data.
- Subsequent discussions will be in the form of work groups concerned with actual short and tentative proposals for under financial constraints that

MIT obtained financial support for 15 children of the MIT community at the KLH Child Development Center (above)

Urban car design contest set

By Buddy Miller

Last year's Clean Air Car Race (CACR), when all the housing options are considered, there are areas of lowering pollution emissions from present-day car, are the other factors that are worthy of research on car polluting and transportation systems. College students are not only capable of working on the technical aspects of urban pollution, but they also have a deep interest in the problem.

The first three days of the CVDC were primarily on the types of child care that should be provided:

- Family care, infant care, center care in a nursery, playgroups, or coordinated home care. A questionnaire will be distributed on these days to gather specific data.
- Subsequent discussions will be in the form of work groups concerned with actual short and tentative proposals for under financial constraints that

MIT obtained financial support for 15 children of the MIT community at the KLH Child Development Center (above)